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2 ? 1? ??
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???????????????????????????????. ?????, Sir James Jeans
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???, v???????, ????, ????????????, u???, p???, F ?????
?????????. v? u?????? t, x??????, ??????????? x?????
? L????????. ?? p??????
p(v) = av  a > 0,   1???
??????????. ?????,  = 1???, ??????,  > 1???, ????????
???????????. ? 2???????????????, ????????, ????G > 0
????





KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy (1.1.2)
1.2. ?? 3







???. ?????????, ????? F ????? t, x??????????????.
?????, ?????? (1.1.1)?????????, ???, ??????????. ???
???????????????????????, ????????????, ???????
????????????????????????????????????. ???, ???
0???????? Kanel' [12]???, ?????????, ????????????????




???????????????????????????????? ? 1???????, ??
??????????????????????????????.




????????????????. ??, ??  ?????? 1 <  < 2????,
sup
t;x
v(t; x) =1 (1.1.3)
???????????????????. ???, ?????????????????????.





????????. ??, ????????????????????????. ??????, ?






? 4???, ????????????, ????????????????????????.
? 5???,???????????????????????????.
4 ? 1? ??
? 6???, ???????????????, ????????????????????, ??
??????????????????.
? 7???, ???????, ???????????????.
1.3 ???
??????????????????. ???????????????????, ???.














L1 :R???????????????????. ????, kukL1 = ess. sup ju(x)j.
Hmloc :m????????? L2loc ????R????????????.
Hmper :H
m






xu2)L2 ; kukHm =
p
(u; u)Hm :
??? k  kX ??????????X, ?? T ????,
Cm([0; T ];X) :?? [0; T ]??m?????????X ??????.
Cm([0;1);X) :?? [0;1)??m?????????X ??????.














L2loc(0;1;X) :?? [0;1)???? 2?????X?????????, i.e. ??? T ????,Z T
0
ku(t)k2X dt <1
????, ?? [0;1)??X ?????????.
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R(A) :??? A???, i.e. ?? Au, u 2 D(A), ???.
ker(A) :??? A????, i.e. Au = 0 ?????? u 2 D(A)???.






?????????????????, ???Navier-Stokes??????? Euler??????. ?
???, ?????????????????????????????????????????










???????, ?? [31]? 1????????. ????, ?????????????????
???????????????.
?????, ?????????????, ????????????????????????
?, 1???????????????????????. ?????? x????, ?? t, ?? x
?????????? (t; x), ??? u(t; x), ??? p(t; x) ???, ??????????????
?????? Navier-Stokes????????????????????, ???????????:(
@t+ @x(u) = 0;
(@tu+ u@xu) + @xp  @2xu = f:
(2.1.1)
???, ????????, ??????????????. f ????????????????
??????. ??? (2.1.1)?? 1?, ? 2??????, ????????, ?????????
???. ??? 3????????????? Navier-Stokes???????????, ?? [47]?
??????.
???????????, ?? p?????????????????????????????
????. ???, ???????????????????????????????. ????
8 ? 2? ?????????????
??????, ???????????????????:
p = p() = a : (2.1.2)
????????????????, ???, ??????? (polytropic)??????. ?????
???????????, ????????????,  = 1 ???, ?????? (isothermal ow),
 > 1 ???, ??????????? (isentropic ow)????????, ??????????
??????????. ?? ???, ???????????????????. ???????,
???, ???????????????  = 53 , 2???????????  = 75 ???. ???
????, ????????, ????????????????  ??????????????




?. ????, ????????????????????????, ?????????????
???????????????????. ??????, ????, ?????????????
???? x1, x2, x3 ??????????.
????? (x1; x2; x3)?????? (x1; x2; x3)??????????. dV ????????,
?? (y1; y2; y3)????? (y1; y2; y3) dV ??? (x1; x2; x3)?????????????????
?????,
 G x  ykx  yk3 (y1; y2; y3) dV





kx  yk3 (y1; y2; y3) dy1dy2dy3




????????????????, ?????? x1 ?????????????, ????,




kx  yk3 (y1) dy1dy2dy3














f(x1   y1)2 + (x2   y2)2 + (x3   y3)2g3=2
!
(x1   y1) (y1) dy1









f(x1   y1)2 + r2g3=2 d dr








f(x1   y1)2 + r2g3=2
dr
!




sgn (x1   y1)(y1) dy1:
???, ??????, x2?, x3????????????,  = 0 ?????, ?????????
???. ??????, x1 ????????????????????????, ? F? x1 ???
????, x2 ?, x3 ??????? 0?????????????????????.






sgn (x1   y1)(y1) dy1; 0; 0

(2.2.1)
??????. ?????, ?R?????????????????????, ???????
?????????????????????????????????.
?????? ???????????, ??????????????????????????
??. ????, (2.2.1)???????????????????. ???, ??????????
?????, ???????????,  = 0???????????, ????????????
?. ???????????, ???????????????????????????????
?, ?????????????. ?? [27]??, ???????, ???????? Poisson???
????????????????????????????????, ???????. ???, 
????????????, ?????????? (2.2.1)?????????????????, ?
?????????????????????????????:Z 1
 1




e "jx1 y1jsgn (x1   y1)(y1) dy1: (2.2.2)



























???, (2.2.2)??????????????????????. ????????????, ??
?????????????.
10 ? 2? ?????????????






























































































2 anei 2nl x1







































































2 anei 2nl x1 (2.2.3)


































l x dx =
l
42n2

























(z)kl(x1   z) dz = 2
Z l
0
(z)@x1(kl(x1   z)) dz
???. ??? (2.2.3)?????,Z 1
 1














2 anei 2nl x1 (2.2.4)
?????.
???,  2 L1loc ???, ????? l-?????? L1loc ?????????, ???? Fourier


























e "jx1 y1jsgn (x1   y1)(y1) dy1 = 2@x1
Z l
0
kl(x1   z)(z) dz
???.
???????, ???????????? F1 ??????????,












Kl(x1; y1)((y1)  ) dy1 (2.2.5)
?????. ???,
Kl(x; y) = kl(x  y)













(x  y)2 + 1
12








???. Kl ??? 0? l?????????  @2x ??????????, F1 ????
@2x1 = 4G(  )
??????? l??????? ???: F1 =  @x1. ?????? ???????, ????
????????????? Poisson????????, ???? ??????????????













?? t = 0????, R??? x?????? h 2 R?????????????????:
x = x0(h); t = 0:
??? (2.1.1)???????? u(t; x)????, t = 0?????? x0(h)????????? t?
?????????
x = x(t; h)
???. ????????????????????,(
@tx(t; h) = u(t; x(t; h));
x(0; h) = x0(h)
(2.3.1)
2.3. ??????????????? 13
???. ????????????? (t; h) 7! (t; x) = (t; x(t; h))????. ?????? (t; x)??
??, (t; h)????????????. ???????????, ????????????, ??
t = 0?????? x0(h)??????????, ?? t???????????????????






???? x0(h)??????????, ??????????????????????. ????
???, h > 0???, ?????????? [0; x]????? h??????R??? x????
?????????.














???, ??? (t; h)????,Z x(t;h)
x(t;0)
(t; y) dy =
Z x0(h)
0
(0; y) dy = h (2.3.2)
????????????. ???, ????????????????????????, ???






?????. ???, ??? t? x = x(t; h)? h??????????, ???????????
??????? 1? 1?????????????.
????????, ??????? g(t; x)?????????????????????????
~g(t; h) = g(t; x(t; h))
???. (2.3.3)? h??????,























14 ? 2? ?????????????
????, ???????????????????????????. ???, (2.3.1), (2.3.3)??
????????8><>:
@t~g = @tg + u@xg;






@tg = @t~g   ~~u@h~g;
@xg = ~@h~g;
(2.3.5)
?????. ????????, ??? (2.1.1)????,
 @t+ @x(u) = 0 ?, @t~+ ~2@h~u = 0?,
 (@tu+ u@xu) + @xp  @2xu = f ?, @t~u+ @h~p  @h(~@h~u) = ~f ?,
?????????. ???,











???. ??? ~v = 1=~?????, ???????????????????????:8>><>>:



























???, @hx(t; h) = ~v(t; h) > 0???????? h = h(t; x)????. ????????????
g(t; x)????????????????? ~g(t; h)????
g(t; x) = ~g(t; h(t; x))
??????????????, ???????? (2.3.5)?????????, ??? (2.3.6)??
??????????? (2.1.1)?????.





(t; y) dy > 0
? t???????????.  ??????,Z x(t;h)+l
x(t;h)
(t; y) dy = L
2.3. ??????????????? 15
???. ??? (2.3.2)??,Z x(t;h)+l
x(t;0)
(t; y) dy =
Z x(t;h)
x(t;0)





x(t; h+ L) = x(t; h) + l
?????.
????????????? l????? g(x)??????????????? ~g(h) = g(x(t; h))
???????,
~g(h+ L) = g(x(t; h+ L)) = g(x(t; h) + l) = g(x(t; h)) = ~g(h)
???, ~g??? L????????. ???, ??? (2.3.6)??????? ~v, ???, ?? ~u??


































KL(h; z)(v(z)  v) dz
?????.
16 ? 2? ?????????????












































(y) dy = L+m(0) (2.3.8)
































































l  (m(x) m(0)) = 1
2
l  h+m(0)
???. ??, (m 1(h))0 = 1=m0  m 1(h) = v(h)?????,




































???. ???, v? L-????????,














Kl(x; y)((y)  ) dy = 1
2















































KL(h; z)(v(z)  v) dz
????. 





?????????????, ???????????????????????. ???, ???




@t+ @x(u) = 0;
(@t + u@x)u+ @x(a
)  @2xu = 4G@x
Z l
0
Kl(  ; y)((t; y)  ) dy:
18 ? 2? ?????????????
?????, ????????????????,  > 0??????, ????????????
???????????????????????. ?????, ???????? (t; h)????
(t; x)?, ???????????? (~v; ~u)????? (v; u) ???????????????, ??
????????????????????????????????????????????
????: 8><>:








































???, v > 0????, u?????????. ???????? t, ???? x 2 R??????
??. p(v) = av (a > 0,   1???)???, F = F (t; x)?????????. ??? (3.1.1)?
???, ?? L??????
u(t; x+ L) = u(t; x); v(t; x+ L) = v(t; x)
???, t = 0????????
v(0; x) = v0(x) u(0; x) = u0(x)
????, t > 0??????????????????. ????, ??? F ?????????
?, ??????????????????????.
??????? ????, ??????????????????????. ??? (3.1.1)?? 1
?????? v? u???????????:




?????? (3.1.1)?? 2???????, u??????????????. ?????????
?????, ??????????????????????????????.
STEP 1: ????? ~u = ~u(t; x)????,




20 ? 3? ????????
??????.






= F   @x(p(~v))
?????????.
STEP 3: ?? ~u? STEP 2?? u???????? 	: ~u 7! u???? u = 	(u)??????
???????????, ??? (3.1.1)????????????.





 ??????????????????????. ????????, ???????


















@tu+Au = f: (3.1.2)
???, A? 2?????????
















???. ??? (3.1.2)?????????, ?? ~u???? u?????????????? 	?
??????, ????? u = 	(u)???, ??????????????????????.
????? ?????, ??? F ????????? 2?????, ?????????????Z L
0
F (t; x) dx = 0
???, ??? (3.1.2)??? 0??? 2???????L-???????????????????
H = _L2per =
(
u 2 L2loc; u(x+ L) = u(x);
Z L
0







????. ?? v0 ????,
v0 2 H1per =

v 2 H1loc; v(x+ L) = v(x)
	
; v0(x) > 0
3.1. ????????? 21
??????, ??? A?H ?????????????????
V = _H1per =
(
u 2 H1loc; u(x+ L) = u(x);
Z L
0












D(A) = fu1 2 V ; f 2 H ?????, ??? u2 2 V ???? (u1; u2)V = (f; u2)H ?????.g
 u1 2 D(A)????, ??
(u1; u2)V = (f; u2)H
???? u2 2 V ????????? f 2 H ?, H ???? V ??????, ???????




u 2 H2loc; u(x+ L) = u(x);
Z L
0
u(x) dx = 0
)
???, A??????  @x (@xu=v0) ?H ?????????????????????.










?????. ?????  2 C1per???, ??????  = 1L
R L
0
(x) dx ???? V ?????.






















= f 2 L2loc
???, @xu1=v0 2 H1loc ???. ????????????????????????, @xu1 =
@xu1=v0  v0 2 H1loc ???, u1 2 H2loc ?????.
22 ? 3? ????????
























????? u2 2 _H1per ????????. ?????, u1 2 D(A)???. 
?????????? ????? (3.1.2)?????????????????????????
????????. ???, [33], [39]????????. H ?????????, V ?H ?????
????????????????. ?? f 2 H ????, ??
(u1; u2)V = (f; u2)H
????? u2 2 V ????????????? u1 2 V ???????D(A)???, H ????
??? A?
Au1 = f
????. A? H ??????????????. V ? H ?????????????????,
??? A??????????? A 1???. ?????, A???????????, ?????
??????????????????, ??????????????????????,
0 < 1  2  3      k    





u(t) +Au(t) = f(t); t > 0;
u(0) = u0
(3.1.4)
?????? (i), (ii), (iii)?????????.






???, ?????H ???? t  0??????, D(A)???? t > 0?????????.
















???. ????? V ???? t 2 [0; T ]?????????, L2(0; T ;D(A))??????
?, ??H1(0; T ;H) \ L2(0; T ;D(A)) \ C0 ([0; T ];V )??????. ????
kAu(2)kL2(0;T ;H)  kfkL2(0;T ;H)
????.
(iii) ??? u0 2 V , T > 0, f 2 L2(0; T ;H)????, (i), (ii)?????? u(1), u(2) ?????
???????, ????? (3.1.4)??
u 2 H1(0; T ;H) \ L2(0; T ;D(A)) \ C0 ([0; T ];V ) (3.1.5)
???. ????
kAukL2(0;T ;H)  1p
2
ku0kV + kfkL2(0;T ;H)
????. (3.1.5)????????? (3.1.4)????????.?
3.1.1 ??????
??? (3.1.1)????, ??? F ??? [0; T0]???????H(= _L2per)????????, ?
? L2(0; T0;H)?????????. ?????, v0 2 H1per, v0 > 0, u0 2 V = _H1per ??????
?????, ??????????????, ??? (3.1.1)????????????.
0 < T  T0 ??, ~u 2 L2(0; T ;D(A))????,




















































 dy  L1=2 @x@x~u(s;  )v0(  )

L2
























= 1   1(LT )1=2 kA~ukL2(0;T ;H)
???. ??????, ~u????????
 1(LT )1=2kA~ukL2(0;T ;H) < 1
???????????????.
??, (3.1.3)?????, ? @x f(1=~v   1=v0) @x~ug, @x(p(~v)), ????? L2(0; T ;H)?????
??? kA~ukL2(0;T ;H) ? T ????????.
M = 1   1(LT )1=2kA~ukL2(0;T ;H) > 0
???.































































































































































































































































@x  v 0 L2 M  +  1kv 0 kL1M  1T 1=2kA~ukL2(0;T ;H) :
?????????, ?? L2(0; T ;H)???? (3.1.3)????????, ??????????
??????? u?????, ??? kAukL2(0;T ;H) ??????,
kAukL2(0;T ;H)  1p
2













+  1(M 2 +M 1)(LT )1=2kA~uk2L2(0;T ;H)
+ aT 1=2














+ kFkL2(0;T0;L2) + 1
???. kA~ukL2(0;T ;H)  N0 ???,
M  1   1(LT )1=2N0
?????,  1(LT )1=2N0  1=2??????? T 2 (0; T0]????, M  1=2????












+ 6 1(LT )1=2N20 + a2
T 1=2
@x(v 0 )L2 + 2 1kv 0 kL1T 1=2N0
???. ????? T ?????????
6 1(LT )1=2N20 + a2
T 1=2
@x(v 0 )L2 + 2 1kv 0 kL1T 1=2N0  1
???????????. ????, kA~ukL2(0;T ;H)  N0 ?? kAukL2(0;T ;H)  N0?????, ??
XT =

~u 2 L2(0; T ;D(A)); kA~ukL2(0;T ;H)  N0
	
??? 	T : ~u 7! u?????, ???,
	T (XT )  XT




?????, ??????????????? XT ??? 	T ????????????. ??
L2(0; T ;D(A))? kAukL2(0;T ;H) ?????????????????. ?????, ?? XT ??
?????? d?????, ????????????????:
d(~u1; ~u2) = kA (~u1   ~u2)kL2(0;T ;H) ; ~u1; ~u2 2 XT :
???????? T ?????????????, 	T ??? d?????????????, ??
??, ??  2 (0; 1)?????, ~u1; ~u2 2 XT ????
d(	T (~u1);	T (~u2))  d(~u1; ~u2)
??????????.
	T (~u1) = u1; 	T (~u2) = u2






























  @x (p(~v2)) (3.1.12)
????. ???,
~v1 = v0 +
Z t
0




???. (3.1.11), (3.1.12)??, u1   u2 ??????

























u1(0)  u2(0) = u0   u0 = 0
??????????????????????????? u1   u2 ??????,
d(u1; u2) = kA(u1   u2)kL2(0;T ;H)  kgkL2(0;T ;H):
???. ??, ?? L2(0; T ;H)???? g?????????.































































































































































































































































































































































































































 N0; Mj  1
2






N0kA(~u1   ~u2)kL2(0;T ;H)





































































































































































































































???, (3.1.13), (3.1.14), (3.1.15)?????,


































































































k@x (p(~v1)  p(~v2))kL2(0;T ;L2)
 a (min fM1;M2g)  1 T























h@x  v 0 L2 L1=2 + v 0 L1 n2 1( + 1)(LT )1=2N0 + 1oi kA(~u1   ~u2)kL2(0;T ;H)
?????.
????????? g??????,
kgkL2(0;T ;L2)  CT 1=2 kA(~u1   ~u2)kL2(0;T ;H)
?????. ???, C ?
@x  v 0 L2 , v 0 L1 , @xu0=pv0L2 , kFkL2(0;T0;L2) ????? T0
????????????. ???, ??????????:
d(u1; u2)  CT 1=2d(~u1; ~u2):
?????, T ????????? CT 1=2 < 1 ???????????, 	T ????????, ?
????????? ([38]???)???, 	T ?XT ???????????????. ?????
?, ?? [0; T ]????? (3.1.1)????????.
3.1.2 ?????
T0 > 0, F 2 L2(0; T0; _L2per)??, v0 2 H1per, v0 > 0, u0 2 _H1per ???????????, ???
(3.1.1)???????,
v(j) 2 C1([0; T0];L2per) \ C0([0; T0];H1per); v(j) > 0;
u(j) 2 H1(0; T0;L2per) \ L2(0; T0;H2per) \ C0([0; T0];H1per);
j = 1; 2;
????????? (v(1); u(1)), (v(2); u(2))??????.











????, u(j), j = 1; 2, ????????????(
@tu
(j) +Au(j) = f (j);
u(j)(0;  ) = u0
???????, ??????? u(1)   u(2) ?????????????????:Au(1)   u(2)
L2(0;T ;H)

f (1)   f (2)
L2(0;T ;H)
; 0 < T  T0:
?? 	T ?????????????,
f (1)   f (2)
L2(0;T ;H)
??????,f (1)   f (2)
L2(0;T ;H)
=

























































????????, T1 = minfT0; (2C) 2g ????,
A(u(1)   u(2))
L2(0;T1;H)
= 0 ??, 0  t 
T1 ???? u(1) = u(2), v(1) = v(2) ?????. T1 = T0 ???, ?? [0; T0]??????????
???. T1 < T0 ???, v(1)(T1) = v(2)(T1), u(1)(T1) = u(2)(T1) ????? v, u ????, F ??
? [T1; T0] ?????????????????, ?? [T1; T0]????????????????,
T1  t  T2 = minfT0; 2(2C) 2g ???? u(1) = u(2), v(1) = v(2)?????. ?????????
???, ?? [0; T0]???????????????.
???3.1.1??????????????????????.
?? 3.1.1 (??????????) T0 > 0???. ??????? C1, C2, C3, C4 ????, ?
? T = T (C1; C2; C3; C4)  T0 ??????????????:@x  v 0 L2  C1; v 0 L1  C2; @xu0pv0

L2
 C3; kFkL2(0;T0;L2)  C4
???? v0 2 H1per, v0 > 0, u0 2 _H1per, F 2 L2(0; T0; _L2per) ????, ??? (3.1.1)??????
??? [0; T ]??
v 2 C1([0; T ];L2per) \ C0([0; T ];H1per); v > 0;




?. T0 > 0, F 2 L2(0; T0; _L2per) ??, ????
v0 2 H1per; v0 > 0; u0 2 _H1per
34 ? 3? ????????
????. 0 < T  T0 ??, (v; u)??? [0,T]?????????
v 2 C1([0; T ];L2per) \ C0([0; T ];H1per); v > 0;
u 2 H1(0; T ;L2per) \ L2(0; T ;H2per) \ C0([0; T ];H1per)
???. ???????
@x(v(t;  ) )L2 ; kv(t;  ) kL1 ;
@xu(t;  )pv(t;  )

L2
?????. ??? k@x(v(t;  ) )kL2 ?????,
@x(v
 ) =  v  1@xv =  v @x(log v)
??, k@x(log v(t;  ))kL2 ???? kv(t;  ) kL1 ????????.























  @tu  p0(v)(@xv) =  F






































































???. ??? (3.1.1)?? 1???,Z L
0
(p(v)  p(v))(@xu) dx =
Z L
0






























































































































  1  log v
v











;  > 1;


























































































????????, (3.1.22)?????, ?? (3.1.21)?? E(t)?????????
dE
dt








e8(t s)kFk2L2 ds; 0  t  T;
????, ?? (3.1.22) ?????, k@x(log v)kL2 = k@xv=vkL2  122E(t) ?????, ???
k@x(log v)kL2 ? E(0)???? kFkL2(0;T0;H) ??? T0 ?????????????????.
36 ? 3? ????????
?? kv kL1 ?????. x0 2 [0; L)? v(t; x0) = v??????????,
log v(t; x)  log v = log v(t; x)  log v(t; x0) =
Z x
x0























 k@xukL2kv 1=2kL1 = k@xukL2kv 1k1=2L1
??????, (3.1.23)????? k@xukL2 ????????. ??? (3.1.1)?? 2?? @2xu??
?? x?????? [0; L]???????,Z L
0
(














































  "2k@2xuk2L2 + c12"k@xvk2L2 :




































































???. ??????????????, k@xukL2 ? k@xu0kL2 ? E(0)? kFkL2(0;T0;H) ??? T0
?????????????????.
????, ??? ku0kH1 , kv0kH1 , kv 10 kL1 , kFkL2(0;T0;H), ???? T0 ????????? C1,
C2, C3 ?????,@x  v L2  C1; v L1  C2; @xupv

L2
 C3; 0  t  T; (3.1.25)
????????????.
???? ??? (3.1.1)????? [0; T ]????????????, 0 < T < T0???, (v(T ); u(T ))
????, F (t; x), (T  t  T0)???????????????3.1.1??????, (3.1.25)??
????C1, C2, C3???? kFkL2(0;T0;L2) ???????????????????????. ?
????, ???????????????????????, ???? [0; T0]?????????
??????.
???????, ??? (3.1.1???????????, ???????????????.
?? 3.1.2 T0 > 0, F 2 L2(0; T0; _L2per)???. v0 2 H1per, v0 > 0, u0 2 _H1per ????, ???
(3.1.1)???????,
v 2 C1([0; T0];L2per) \ C0([0; T0];H1per); v > 0;
u 2 H1(0; T0;L2per) \ L2(0; T0;H2per) \ C0([0; T0];H1per)
????????????.
??3.1.2????, T0 > 0?????????, t  0???????????????????
???????????????.
?? 3.1.3 (????????) F 2 L2loc(0;1; _L2per)???. v0, u0 ?????? 3.1.2????
???, ??? (3.1.1)???????,
v 2 C1([0;1);L2per) \ C0([0;1);H1per); v > 0;
u 2 H1loc(0;1;L2per) \ L2loc(0;1;H2per) \ C0([0;1);H1per)
????????????.
38 ? 3? ????????
3.2 ???????????
????, ??? (3.1.1)??????? F ????????





KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
????, ?????????????????????????8><>:












KL(  ; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
(3.2.1)
??????????????????????.
(2.2.7)??, @xKL(x; y)??????. ?????, v > 0???????, F ??????:
sup
t;x
jF (t; x)j <1:
??????, ??? (3.2.1)??????????, ???????????3.1.1???????
??, ??????????????????????????????????????.
?????????????, 3.1.1???????????????????????:
STEP 1: ????? ~u = ~u(t; x)????,




























STEP 3: ?? ~u? STEP 2?? u????????	: ~u 7! u???? u = 	(u)???? (3.2.1)
????????????.
??? (3.2.2)???????????? 0??????????, 3.1?????, ??????
???????H = _L2per ??????????????????????.
?? 3.2.1 v0 2 H1per, v0 > 0, u0 2 _H1per ????, ??? (3.2.1)???????,
v 2 C1([0;1);L2per) \ C0([0;1);H1per); v > 0;






??????????????. ????, ?????????????, ???????????
??????????????. ???, ??????????????????????????













???????, ??? F ???????????????H1????????????. ???
?, ??? F ????, F 2 L2loc(0;1; _L2per), ???Z L
0




jF (t; x)j <1 (4.1.3)
?????, ??? (4.1.1)???H1-??????.
??, ??? (4.1.1)????,
v 2 C1([0;1);L2per) \ C0([0;1);H1per); v > 0;
u 2 H1loc(0;1;L2per) \ L2loc(0;1;H2per) \ C0([0;1);H1per)












???? (?????)???. ?????, u  u?????? u??????????,
v = V; u = 0
????????????????????.
40 ? 4? ?????????????
4.1.1 ??????
?????, Matsumura-Nishida [17]??????, ?????? (4.1.1) ( = 1)????, ??
H1 ??????????????????.
???????????? 3.1.3??????????. p(v) = av 1 ???, (3.1.17)?, (3.1.19)






























?? (4.1.4)????????. u = 0??, x0 2 [0; L)? u(t; x0) = 0????,




  Z L
0
j@xu(t; y)j dy
???, ??? kukL1 
R L
0


























































































































































dx  C(V )kFk2L1 (4.1.5)

































???, Y ????X ?????. x0 2 [0; L)? v(t; x0) = v????,
log v
v





  Z L
0
@xvv














kvkL1  V exp




































???, y  0????



















> 0; y > 0;
G(+1) = +1
???????, ??? y = G 1(x), x  0, ????,
G 1(0) = 0; (G 1)0(x) > 0; x > 0; G 1(+1) = +1
42 ? 4? ?????????????













H(x)  V  1; H 0(x)  0; x  0;
?????. c = 122 ????, (3.1.22)??X  cE(t). H(x)?????????,


















































































































 E(0) > Es ???, G 1 ????????????, E(t)  Es ?????, G 1(cE(t)) 
G 1(cEs) =





(t)  C(V ) sup
t
kFk2L1 + C2   C1G 1(cE(t))  0
???? E(t)?????????, E(t)  E(0), t  0, ???.
4.1. ????? 43
 E(0)  Es ???, E(t1) > Es ???? t1 > 0 ?????????, E(t2) > Es ??
dE
dt (t2) > 0???? t2(< t1)?????. ????, ??????????,
dE
dt
(t2)  C(V ) sup
t
kFk2L1 + C2   C1G 1(cE(t2))  0




  Z L
0
@xvv













v(t; x) > 0; sup
t;x
v(t; x) <1 (4.1.6)
?????. ????, ??? k@xvkL2 ?????????.
???, ??? k@xukL2 ???????. p(v) = av 1????, 3.1.3????????? (3.1.24)













































???, "3  a
8c1kvk3L1




















dx  C(V )kFk2L1 + "3kFk2L2 :
???, (4.1.6)??, ?? c3 > 0 ?????
v
v


























  C(V )kFk2L1 + "3kFk2L2
?????. ???????????????????, ??? k@xukL2 ?????????.
????, ????H1-????????.
?? 4.1.1  = 1???. ??? (4.1.1)?? (v; u)????
sup
t
kv(t;  )kH1 <1; sup
t




v(t; x) > 0
?????.
44 ? 4? ?????????????
4.1.2 ???????????
????????????, ????????????????, ???, ???????????
???????????????. ??????H1-????????????????, ??H1-
??????????, ???????????????????. ?????, 1 <   2????
??, v?????????????????, ?????????.







kv(t;  )kH1 <1; sup
t




v(t; x) > 0
?????.






























































































































dx  C(M;V )kFk2L1 (4.1.8)








E(t)???????????????, (4.1.8)???? 2????? E(t)?????. ??,
Z L
0












































????, x0 2 [0; L)? v(t; x0) = v????, 1v 1   1v 1

























???,   2??????, v M ??













































E(t)  e  4C3 tE(0) + C4 + 4C3

C(M;V )kFk2L1
?????, E(t)??????. ???, (3.1.22)??
inf
t;x
v(t; x) > 0; sup
t;x
v(t; x) <1
???, ??? k@xvkL2 ?????????.
???, k@xukL2 ???????. p(v) = av  ????, 3.1.3????, (3.1.24)?????. ?





















???????, ??? (3.1.22)?????, ??4.1.1????????? k@xukL2 ??????
???. 
4.2 ?????????????
????, ??? (4.1.1)????, ??? F ??????????





KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
???, ?????????????????????????8><>:












KL(  ; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
(4.2.1)
???????????????. F ??? (4.1.2)????. (2.2.7)?? @xKL(x; y)??????,
??? v??????????, F ???? (4.1.3)???????. ?????, ????????
?4.1.1??, ??????????????4.1.2??, ????H1-???? inft;x v(t; x) > 0?
???????. ????????, ????, ???????????????????????
??????, ????????????????????????????????.











??H1per? C0per????????????????? ([1]??????), ??? (4.2.1)?H1-?
??????? C0per  C0per ?????????????, ?????, ????????????
????????????.
H1-???????????????????.




?????. ????, !(v0; u0) 6= ; ???. (v!; u!) 2 !(v0; u0)????,
 u! = 0 ???.







KL(x; y)(v!(y)  v!) dy (4.2.2)
????. ????, (v!; u!)???? (4.2.1)???????.
????????, ??????????.
?? 4.2.1 (v!; u!) 2 !(v0; u0)????,






v(tj ;  ) = v!; lim
j!1
u(tj ;  ) = u!;
??????? ftjg1j=1 ?????.
?? C0per  C0per ??????? d???. ??? " > 0, s  0????, ? (v!; u!)? "???
?????? (v(t;  ); u(t;  )), t  s, ?????. ????????????? ftjg1j=1?????.
????, t1  1?? t1 ?????
d((v(t1;  ); u(t1;  )); (v!; u!))  1
1
?????. ??, t2  t1 + 1?? t2 ?????
d((v(t2;  ); u(t2;  )); (v!; u!))  1
2
?????. ???????? tj  tj 1 + 1?? tj ?????
d((v(tj ;  ); u(tj ;  )); (v!; u!))  1
j
?????. ????, ????, C0per  C0per ????
lim
j!1
(v(tj ;  ); u(tj ;  )) = (v!; u!)
?????. 
48 ? 4? ?????????????






  1  log v
v











;  > 1;
???, ????????????












KL(x; y)(v(x)  v)(v(y)  v) dxdy
????. ???????? (4.2.1)???????????????. ????????, ????
?????????????????????????????, ? 5???????, ?????
??????????????????.
??????????????????, ??? (4.2.1)?? (v; u)????, ?????????
????????????????????????????. ??,
E(t) = E(v(t;  ); u(t;  )) (4.2.3)
??? t  0??????????????.
?? 4.2.2 (i) t 7! E(t)???????????,
lim










(ii) (v!; u!) 2 !(v0; u0) ????, lim
t!1E(t) = E(v!; u!).





































KL(x; y) f@tv(t; x)(v(t; y)  v) + (v(t; x)  v)@tv(t; y)g dxdy
4.2. ????????????? 49





















KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
)























KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
!









KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
!
dx

















dx  0 (4.2.4)
???. ???, ?? t 7! E(t)????????.
?? (4.2.4)?????? [0; s]???????,


































































KL(x; y)(v!(x)  v)(v!(y)  v) dxdy
= E(v!; u!)
???. 
?? 4.2.1??? ?????????, !(v0; u0) 6= ;???. ??, ??4.1.1, 4.1.2??,
v(t; x)  inf
t;x
v(t; x) > 0
?????, ??4.2.1?? ftjg1j=1 ??????????,
v!(x) = lim
j!1
v(tj ; x)  inf
t;x
v(t; x) > 0
???, infx v!(x) > 0?????.
u! = 0 ??????, E(t)??? [tj ; tj + 1]?????,Z tj+1
tj
E(s) ds = E(v(tj ;  )) +
Z tj+1
tj










E(v(tj ;  )) = E(v!)

























v(t; x)1    v(tj ; x)1 


















???. j !1???, ??? 3?? 0??????????.
4.2. ????????????? 51
(I)????: u = 0??, kukL1 
R L
0
j@xuj dx ??????,Z L
0












































dx dt = 0 (4.2.7)
?????, j !1???, (I)???? 0???.









































































v(t; x)1    v(tj ; x)1 












?????. ?? (4.2.7)?????, j !1???, (II)???? 0???.
(III)????: KL(x; y) = KL(y; x) ????, @tv = @xu?????,
d
dt











KL(x; y)v(t; y)@xu(t; x) dxdy
52 ? 4? ?????????????
???. ????, tj  t  tj + 1???,






















































(K[v(t;  )] K[v(tj ;  )]) dt










?????. ??, (4.2.7)?????, j !1???, (III)???? 0???.
??, (4.2.5)??????????, E(v!; u!) = E(v!) ???, ku!kL2 = 0, ????, u! = 0 ?
????.
???, v! ?????, (4.2.2)?????????. ??, ????????? (4.2.2)?????
?????.
  0; supp   [0; 1];
Z 1
0
(t) dt = 1
????  2 C1???,  2 C1per ????????, ??? (4.2.1)?? 2????? (t  tj)(x)































KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v) dydx dt
???, R tj+1
tj




















































KL(x; y)(v(t; y)  v(tj ; y)) dydx dt (4.2.8)



































































































































































??????. ??? 4??????, tj  t  tj + 1???,
Z L
0


























































????????, (4.2.7)???, ?????? j !1???, 0?????.












KL(x; y)(v!(y)  v!) dy
!
dx = 0;
????, ????????? (4.2.2)????????. v! ??????????, ??????,
@x(av!




4.2????????, 1   < 2???, ??????????????????, ??????
?????????????????????. ??????, ????????????????

















KL(  ; y)(v(t; y)  v) dy
(5.1.1)













KL(x; y)(v(y)  v) dy










KL(x; y)(v(y)  v) dy (5.1.2)
?????. ????? u?????????, u = 0?????????????. v? L-???



















KL(x; y)(v(y)  v) dy + C (C :????)
???, ????? [0; L]???????, v????KL(x; y)??? x???? L-??????,
0 = CL
56 ? 5? ???????








(v(x)  V ) (5.1.4)
???????. (5.1.3)?? (5.1.4)??????????. (5.1.4)?? (5.1.3)???????, ?
?? (5.1.4)?????? [0; L]???????????? v = V ?????????. ?????,
?????, ?? v = V ??????? (5.1.4)???? L-???????????????.
????, ???? V ????, v = V ??????? (5.1.4)??? L-??? v?????. ?















(1 + r(x)) 1=   1
o




; f(r) = 1  (1 + r) 1=
????, ???,
@2xr(x) + f(r(x)) = 0 (5.1.6)
????. ?? f ??? ( 1;1)? C1 ????, f(0) = 0, f 0(0) = 1= > 0????. ????,
??? (5.1.6)???? r(x)  0???.
5.1.1 ??????
?????, ??????????????? (5.1.6)???, ??? r = 0??????????
???????? r 6= 0????. ????? reduction???. r?????? r??? x0???
???, @xr(x0) = 0?????. ~r(x) = r(x+ x0)????, ~r?,(
@2x~r(x) + f(~r(x)) = 0;
~r(0) = r(x0); @x~r(0) = 0
????. ??, r^(x) = ~r( x)????, r^???,(
@2xr^(x) + f(r^(x)) = 0;
r^(0) = r(x0); @xr^(0) = 0
????. ????? (5.1.6)???????????????, r^(x) = ~r(x),????, ~r( x) = ~r(x)
?????, ~r???????. ?????, ??? (5.1.6)? L-????????????????
????????????????. ?????, ??? (5.1.6)????????????????
?????.
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?? p = 0; 1; 2; : : : ????, p???????? L-?????????????
Cpper;even = fr 2 Cp ; r(x) = r(x+ L); r(x) = r( x)g
???.
X = C2per;even; Z = C
0
per;even
???, X ???? fr 2 X; r >  1g? 
???, R 
??????, Z ????????H ?
H(; r) = @2xr + f(r)
????, ?????
H(; r) = 0 (5.1.7)
???????????.
????? (5.1.7)? Crandall-Rabinowitz????? [5]?????. ?????, ??,
 H 2 C2, ????, ???H ? 2????? Frechet????????????,
??,
 ker(DrH(; 0)) 6= f0g ???? ???,
????? ????
 dimker(DrH(; 0)) = codim R(DrH(; 0)) = 1,
 h 2 ker(DrH(; 0)) n f0g ????DrH(; 0)h =2 R(DrH(; 0))
????????????.
????, H 2 C2 ???.  2 R, r 2 
, ???, ??? khkX ?????? h 2 X ????,
H(; r + h)(x) H(; r)(x) =  @2x(r(x) + h(x)) + f(r(x) + h(x))   @2xr(x) + f(r(x))
= @2xh(x) +  (f(r(x) + h(x))  f(r(x)))





f 00(r(x) + "h(x))h(x)2

???. ???, "? 0? 1?????????. ????H(; r + h) H(; r)  @2xh  f 0(r)hZ  12 jjmaxs jf 00(s)jkhk2X
???, jf 00(s)j????? min r   khkL1  s  max r + khkL1 ???????????. ???
???, H ? r???? Frechet????????,
DrH(; r)h = @
2
xh+ f
0(r)h; h 2 X;
???. ??, r 2 
, h1; h2 2 X, kh2kX ????, ????, 0? 1?????? "????
(DrH(; r + h2)h1)(x)  (DrH(; r)h1)(x)
58 ? 5? ???????






f 000(r(x) + "h2(x))h1(x)h2(x)2

??????,






?????, DrH(; r)? r???? Frechet????????,
D2rH(; r)[h1; h2] = f
00(r)h1h2; h1; h2 2 X:
?????,
DH(; r) = f(r); D
2
H(; r) = 0; DrH(; r)h = f
0(r)h; h 2 X;
?????. ???????????, ??H 2 C1 ?????????.
??, ker(DrH(; 0)) 6= f0g???? ????. h 2 ker(DrH(; 0))?, ?????
@2xh(x) + f
0(0)h(x) = 0
????. ?????? L-????????????? f 0(0) =   2kL 2, k = 1; 2; 3; : : : ;???, ?
?????????, ???? h?






x (c1; c2 :??)








; k = 1; 2; 3; : : : ;
???, codimR(DrH(; 0)) = 1, ???, h 2 ker(DrH(; 0)) n f0g????
DrH(; 0)h =2 R(DrH(; 0))
??????????, ????
ker(DrH(; 0))R(DrH(; 0)) = Z (5.1.8)
?????????. h 2 ker(DrH(; 0))????,
DrH(; 0)h = f
0(0)h 2 ker(DrH(; 0))
????????. ???????????.










xdx = 0 (5.1.9)
???. ????????.
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??  =   2kL 2 ???. s 2 R(DrH(; 0))? r 2 X ????, s(x) = @2xr(x) + f 0(0)r(x) =
@2xr(x) + r(x)????. r(x)???? cos
p





































































y dy + c2

????. ???, c1, c2 ??????. ?? (5.1.9)????, r 2 X ?????????????
????????. ????, r(0) =   1p

c1 ???, s(x) sin
p
x??? L??????????
??, r(L) =   1p



















































y dy + c2


























y dy   c2

?????, c2 = 0???? r(x) = r( x)???, r 2 X ???. ?????, s 2 R(DrH(; 0))?
??. 
u 2 Z ????,
























60 ? 5? ???????
???, P  cos 2kL x = 0,?????, P 2 = P ???, P ?Z????????????. u 2 R(P ),





y dy = 0
???????????????, ??5.1.1???, ???
u 2 R(DrH(; 0))
??????. ??, kerP ? cos 2kL x????? Z ??????????, ker(DrH(; 0))???
??. ?????, ???? (5.1.8)?????.
?????, ????? (5.1.7)? Crandall-Rabinowitz????????????. ?????,
R 










, k = 1; 2; 3; : : : ;????????????????????















???????. ????????, ????????, ????????????????.
????  = k(0)???? ????????????????????????, ?????
?????




k (x) = @
j




k (x) = 0; r
(1)




???. ??, ??? (5.1.11)? s? 2????? s = 0????, ?????,
@2xr
(2)
k (x) + k(0)f







?????. ?????? R(DrH(k(0); 0))??????. ??5.1.1??, ??? (5.1.12)???
























 L0k(0)f 0(0) = 0
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???,




































??, ??? (5.1.11)? s? 3????? s = 0????, (5.1.13)?????????,
@2xr
(3)
k (x) + k(0)f
0(0)r(3)k (x)
=  300k(0)f 0(0)r(1)k (x)  k(0)f 000(0)(r(1)k (x))3   3k(0)f 00(0)r(1)k (x)r(2)k (x) (5.1.14)
2 R(DrH(k(0); 0)):












































































???. ??? 00k(0) ???????,
00k(0) =






















































62 ? 5? ???????
(5.1.13)?? 0k(0) = 0?????, 00k(0)????????????????. (5.1.15)???,
00k(0)????
























(1 + )(2  )
4
??????????, 1   < 2??????????? ??????????????,  > 2































???, ???????????????????? l = LV ?????  = 1=V ???????














, ????, k =
p




















; f(r) = 1  (1 + r) 1=





8<: r   log(1 + r);  = 1;r   
   1
n
(1 + r)1 1=   1
o






2 + F (r(x)) (5.1.17)
???? (5.1.16)?? 1?????. ????,






??????????. ? 1?? E ???? (5.1.16)???????????????. r >  1?
??, F (r)  0???, E  0???, E = 0???????? (5.1.16)???? r = 0?????.
R??? r >  1??????? (5.1.16)????????????????. ??????? rmax
??????? rmin ???
E = F (rmax) = F (rmin);  1 < rmin < 0 < rmax
???????????????????. F (r)?,  1 < r  0? r  0???????????
???, ???????????, ??????? 1? 1?????. ?????, ????????
????????????????. ???, ??? rmin??????  1 < rmin < 0??, ???
(5.1.16)????????????????????????????????:




1;  = 1;

   1 ;  > 1:
(5.1.18)
?????, ???????????????????????, ??? (5.1.16)? L-??????
??? V ?????????.




2(E   F (r(x)))
???. ????? E ?????????? T ?? r(x0) = rmin ????, ? r ???????






2(E   F (r))














2(E   F (r))










2(E   F (r)) (5.1.20)
?????: T = T+ + T . r  0???? F (r)?????????????????,
f+(r) = f(r); F+(r) = F (r)
































???. ???  =
p
E=????,















????. I;+() ?  > 0 ????????. ??, 0  ~r < 1????
f (~r) =  f( ~r) = (1  ~r) 1=   1; F (~r) = F ( ~r)






???. 0  ~r < 1???? F (~r)????????????, ???, F ( rmin) = F (rmin) = E
?????, y = (=E)F (~r) ??????  =
p
E=????, F 0  = f  ??,




















???, ?? T ?????? E ???????????, ??
I() = I;+() + I; (); 0 <  <
(1;  = 1;
(   1) 1=2;  > 1;
(5.1.23)
???????????????.











































































































































?????. ???, z > 0???
G+(z) =
f+(z)
2   2F+(z)f 0+(z)
f+(z)3




1 y ?????. z > 0 ???? G+(z) ????
????? I 0;+()?????????, I;+()??????????????. ???????
66 ? 5? ???????
???, z > 0 ??? f+(z) > 0 ????? f+(z)3 ????????????, ??? g+(z) :=
f+(z)
2   2F+(z)f 0+(z)???????.
g0+(z) = 2f+(z)f
0
+(z)  2f+(z)f 0+(z)  2F+(z)f 00+(z) =  2F+(z)f 00+(z)
????, f+(z) = 1  (1 + z) 1= ??









?????, z > 0???, f 00+(z) < 0. ??? F+(z) > 0?? g0+(z) > 0???, g+ ? z > 0???
?????. g+(0) = f+(0)2   2F+(0)f 0+(0) = 0???, z > 0???? g+(z) > 0???. ???
?, z > 0???, G+(z) > 0???? I 0;+() > 0 ??????.


















???. 0 < z < 1????????
G (z) =
f (z)2   2F (z)f 0 (z)
f (z)3




1 y ?????. f (z) = (1   z) 1=   1 > 0,
0 < z < 1, ??, G (z)???? f (z)3 ??. ??? g (z) := f (z)2   2F (z)f 0 (z)?????,











??, 0 < z < 1???, f 00 (z) > 0. ??? F (z) > 0?? g0 (z) < 0???, g  ? 0 < z < 1??
??????. g (0) = f (0)2   2F (0)f 0 (0) = 0???, 0 < z < 1???, g (z) < 0, ????
?, G (z) < 0???. ???? I 0; () < 0?????.
?????, I 0;+ > 0, I 0;  < 0????. ??????? I 0 ????????????????




































































































I 0() = 0
?????, I 0 ???????, I 0 ?????????, I ??????????????.























































































2   f 00+(z)f+(z)
  3f 0+(z)f+(z)2
???????. ??,  = 1?  > 1???????K+(z)???????.
68 ? 5? ???????
 = 1???
f+(z) = 1  1
1 + z
; f 0+(z) =
1
(1 + z)2
; f 00+(z) =  
2
(1 + z)3
; F+(z) = z   log(1 + z)
?????, (1 + z) 1 =  ????, K+(z)??????????:
K+(z) = 2
 
 1   1  log  1 34 + 23(1  )	  32(1  )2
= 2( 52 + 4 + 22 log  + 4 log  + 1): (5.1.28)
z > 0???, 0 <  < 1??????????, ???????
H() =  52 + 4 + 22 log  + 4 log  + 1
???????.
H 0() =  8 + 4 log  + 4 log  + 8:
????, H 0(1) =  8 + 8 = 0???. ????????,
H 00() =  8 + 4 log  + 4 + 4 1 = 4 log    4 + 4 1
???, H 00(1) =  4 + 4 = 0???. ?????????,
H 000() = 4 1   4 2 = 4 2(   1)
???, 0 <  < 1???, H 000() < 0???. ??????, 0 <  < 1????, H 00 ????
??, H 00(1) = 0?????, H 00() > 0???. ????, 0 <  < 1????, H 0 ??????,
H 0(1) = 0??????, H 0() < 0?????. ?????, 0 <  < 1????, H ??????,
H(1) = 0?????H() > 0???????????.
 > 1???
f+(z) = 1  (1 + z) 1= ; f 0+(z) =
1













f+(s) ds = z   
   1
n
(1 + z) 1=+1   1
o


































 2(1 + )(   2)














????. 0 <  < 1????
H() =
 2(1 + )(   2)













 2(1 + )(   2)
(1  ) +
2(1 + )
1    +
2(   2)( + 1)
(1  ) 









2(   2)( + 1)
(1  )  
2(1 + )





2(   2)( + 1)
1   





2(   2)( + 1)
1   + 2(1 + ) = 0:
?????????,
H 000() =  2(1 + )(   2) 2 + 2(   2)( + 1) 3
= 2(1 + )(   2) 3(1  )
???, 1 <  < 2 ???, 0 <  < 1???, H 000() < 0???, H 00??????, H 00(1) = 0??
H 00() > 0???. ?????, 0 <  < 1????, H 0??????, H 0(1) = 0??H 0() < 0?
??. ?????, 0 <  < 1????, H ??????, H(1) = 0?? H() > 0???.?  > 2
?????????, 0 <  < 1????H() < 0???.
??,?????, 1   < 2???, z > 0???G+(z) > 0???, I 00;+ > 0 ???. ??,  > 2
???, z > 0??? G+(z) < 0???, I 00;+ < 0 ???.



















2   f 00 (z)f (z)
  3f 0 (z)f (z)2
f (z)5




2   f 00 (z)f (z)
  3f 0 (z)f (z)2
????????. f (z) = (1  z) 1=   1 ???,
F (z) =





;  > 1;
70 ? 5? ???????
?????, (1  z) 1= =  ????, K (z)?,
 = 1???





 2(1 + )(   2)












?????. 0 < z < 1?????  ????  > 1????, ????????  ???K (z)?
???, K+(z)??? (5.1.28) ( = 1???), (5.1.29) ( > 1???)??????, ???,
H() =
8><>:
  52 + 4 + 22 log  + 4 log  + 1;  = 1
 2(1 + )(   2)











;  > 1
????  > 1????????????. H()? 3????????????, 1   < 2???,
 > 1????, H 000() > 0????, H 00?????. ?????H 00(1) = 0??,  > 1????,
H 00()???H 0 ??????, H 0(1) = 0?????H 0() > 0???. ?????,  > 1???
?, H ??????, H(1) = 0??, H() > 0???. ??,  > 2???, H() < 0???.
??, ????????, 1   < 2 ???? I 00; > 0 ???, I 00 > 0, ?????, ??? (5.1.16)
????????, ?????????????????????. ??,  > 2 ????????
???????.
???, 1   < 2????, ???????????????????? (5.1.18)??????
?? T ?????????????. ????????, (5.1.21), (5.1.22), (5.1.23)??? I ??










??????. 1   < 2???, I ??????????????, T ??????????,r
2







I();  = 1 ???,r
2





I((   1) 1=2   0); 1 <  < 2 ???,
???. ???, I(+0)??, ???,  = 1?????? lim
!+1
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??, 1 <  < 2????, I(( 1) 1=2 0)???????. ????, (5.1.30), (5.1.32)????
F+(z)=f+(z)
2, F (z)=f (z)2??????? 0 < z < F 1+ (( 1) 1 0), 0 < z < F 1  (( 1) 1 0)
????????????.














I((   1) 1=2   0); 1 <  < 2;





























2I((   1) 1=2   0)2k2
L2
; 1 <  < 2;
(5.1.35)
???.
??????? ??? (5.1.16)????, ???????????? 5.1.1??????????














































?????, ??????????  ! k + 0??? 0????, ??????? rmax ????








1;  = 1;
2I((   1) 1=2   0)2~k2
L2
; 1 <  < 2;
??????? ~k????, ??? (5.1.16)?  = k ???????? L=~k????????, ?























?????,  = k ?????????? C2per ??????????????.
????, R  C2per ????? (k; 0)?????????????, ????????????
(5.1.16)????? (; r)????? L=k??? r???????. ?????, ??? (k; 0)??


























  1  log v
v











;  > 1;
74 ? 5? ???????
??????. ??? (5.1.1)?? (v(t;  ); u(t;  ))????, (4.2.3), ????,
E(t) = E(v(t;  ); u(t;  ))










?????, ????????????????????????. ?????, ????????
???????? (5.1.1)????????????????.











u(t; x) dx = 0
??????? (5.1.1)?? (v(t;  ); u(t;  ))???????. ?????, ?????????
(t; x) = v(t; x)  ~v(x);  (t; x) = u(t; x)
??????, ????? k(t;  )kL1 , k (t;  )kL1 ????????? E(t)? (t;  ),  (t;  )?
?????????.































































KL(x; y)(x)(y) dxdy +O(kkL1)kk2L2 (5.2.1)
















KL(x; y)(~v(y)  V ) dy = C
????????????. ????? [0; L]?????, (2.2.6)??Z L
0















KL(x; y)(~v(y)  V ) dy = 0: (5.2.2)
???????, (5.2.1)???????????:
E(~v + ) = E(~v) + 1
2
Q[] +O(kkL1)kk2L2 : (5.2.3)












KL(x; y)'(x)'(y) dxdy: (5.2.4)
(5.2.3)?  = (t;  )??????,
E(t) = E(~v + (t;  );  (t;  ))
= E(~v) + 1
2
k (t;  )k2L2 +
1
2
Q[(t;  )] +O(k(t;  )kL1)k(t;  )k2L2
???. ?????, E(t)?????????????????????????????????.
(i) Q????, ????, ??? ????
Q[']  k'k2L2
???????,???????????,?????? k(t;  )kL2 , k (t;  )kL2??????.
(ii) Q?????????,
'0 = 0; Q['0] < 0
???? '0 ????, j"j 6= 0????????,
E(~v + "'0; 0) = 1
2
"2Q['0] +O(j"j3) < E(~v; 0)





76 ? 5? ???????
5.2.2 ??????????????




















KL(x; y) ~w(y) dy = 0 (5.2.5)
????. ???? Y = fw 2 C0per ; w = 0g???? 
?

 = fw 2 Y ; w >  1g
???, R 
??????? Y ????












KL(x; y)w(y) dy (5.2.6)
?????, ~w??????
(; ~w) = 0











'(y) dy   
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'(y) dy; ' 2 Y;












'(y) dy   
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'(y) dy; ' 2 H:




















KL(x; y)'(y) (x) dydx




















KL(x; y) (y)'(x) dydx
5.2. ?????????? 77
?????,
(T;w'; )L2 = ('; T;w )L2












(T'; ')H = inf (T )
???????, 2??? Q??????????, H????????? T; ~w ???????
???????????????. ???, ????????, ??????????. ???,??
?????H ????????? T ???????????? p(T )???.
?? 5.2.2 w 2 
??,  2 R????, w 2 
?
w(x) = w(x  )
????. ????, ?? (i), (ii)?????.
(i) (T;w) = (T;w)
(ii) p(T;w) = p(T;w)
?? (i)?????(T;w), (T;w)????????,????????%(T;w) = Cn(T;w),
%(T;w) = Cn(T;w)?????????. ?????,  2 H,  2 C????, H???????
T;w'  ' =  (5.2.7)
??????????. ??? (5.2.7)?,











KL(x; y)'(y) dy   '(x) =  (x)












KL(x+ ; y)'(y) dy   '(x+ ) =  (x+ ):
78 ? 5? ???????
(2.2.6)??, KL(x; y) ??? y ???? L-???? KL(x + ; y + ) = KL(x; y) ????. ??
? w, '? L-????????,Z L
0






'(y + ) dy;Z L
0
KL(x+ ; y)'(y) dy =
Z L
0
KL(x+ ; y + )'(y + ) dy =
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'(y + ) dy
????????. '  = '(  + ),    =  (  + )????, (5.2.7)????????????
??:
T;w'    '  =   :
???,  2 %(T;w)????,
'  = (T;w   ) 1  
???. ?????, ???  2 H??????? (5.2.7)????
' = ((T;w   ) 1  )(  + )
???,  2 %(T;w)???. ????, %(T;w)  %(T;w)?????. w = (w)  ?????,
%(T;w)  %(T;w)?????, %(T;w) = %(T;w)???.
(ii)  2 p(T;w)??, ' 2 H, ' 6= 0???? ????????????.










'(y) dy   
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'(y) dy   '(x) = 0
?????. x? x  ???????,












KL(x  ; y)'(y) dy   '(x  ) = 0:








(1 + w(y   ))+1'(y   ) dy;Z L
0
KL(x  ; y)'(y) dy =
Z L
0
KL(x  ; y   )'(y   ) dy =
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'(y   ) dy
??????????, ' = '(    )????,
T;w'   ' = 0
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?????. ???,  2 p(T;w)???, '? T;w ???? ??????????????
??????. ???, p(T;w)  p(T;w). w = (w)  ?????, p(T;w)  p(T;w)??
???, p(T;w) = p(T;w)?????. 
?????, T;w????????????????????????????????????
?????.
?? 5.2.3 (T;w) \ ( 1; (1 + maxw)  1)? T;w ????????.
??  < (1 + maxw)  1 ????, ??? T;w   ????????. ?????,  2 H?
??????, H???????
















KL(x; y)'(y) dy =  (x) (5.2.8)
????. ?????? Riesz-Schauder?????????????????. ??, (5.2.8)???


























































(KL(x1; y) KL(x2; y))2 dy
!1=2
?????, ??? K???H?????? fK' ; k'kL2  1g ???????????????.
?????, Ascoli-Arzela?????, fK' ; k'kL2  1g ??????????????????
80 ? 5? ???????
??. ???? L2per????????????, K?H?????????????. ??? P?
K???? (5.2.8)????,
P'  K' =  
???, ?????? P 1 ???????,
'  P 1 K' = P 1  ;
???, S = P 1 K????,
(I   S)' = P 1  
???. ???, K?????????, P 1 ???????????, S = P 1 K??????
??????. ???????? S?Riesz-Schauder????? ([39]??????)??????,
?? (i), (ii)??????????.
(i) I   S ???????????.
(ii) I   S ??????, ????, ker(I   S) 6= f0g.
(i)???, ???  2 H??????? (5.2.8)????
' = (I   S) 1P 1  
???. H??????? (I S) 1P 1 ???  7! '???, T;w ????????????:
(T;w   ) 1 = (I   S) 1P 1 :
?????,  ???? T;w ???????????????.
(ii)???, (I S)' = 0????H??' 6= 0?????. ???P???????, (P K)' =
0, ????, (T;w   )' = 0 ?????. ??? T;w   ???????, ? T;w ?????
??????????.
???????, (T;w) \
  1; (1 + maxw)  1???? T;w ??????????. 
5.2.3 ????????
















????, ??? ~w = 0???????. ????, T; ~w ??????????????.
?? 5.2.4 (T;0) = p(T;0) [ fg, p(T;0) =

    L
2
42n2
; n = 1; 2; : : : ;

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?? ' 2 H????,












???,??? (K')(x) = R L
0
KL(x; y)'(y) dy?H???????????????, Riesz-Schauder
???????,  ???? (T;0)? T;0 ????????. ????????
T;0' = ' (5.2.9)
????. ??? (5.2.9)????  @2x ????,  @2x
R L
0
KL(x; y)'(y) dy = '(x)??,




(   )@2x'+ ' = 0 (5.2.10)






   x+ c2 sin
s














;  > ;
????.
 >  ???, '? L-???????? c1 = c2 = 0, ?????, ' = 0????????.







??????? n??????????. ??? ???????, ??? T;0 ????????:
 =     L
2
42n2
; n = 1; 2; 3; : : : : (5.2.11)
????, ??? T;0 ?????????? (5.2.11)??????  ?????
(T;0) =

    L
2
42n2




??5.2.4?????, ??? T;0 ?????????????     L242 ???.
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1;  = 1;
2I((   1) 1=2   0)2k2
L2
; 1 <  < 2;
???. 5.1.2 ???? (5.1.35) ??????????, k   < k ????, ???????
(5.2.5)????? L=k???????. ????????????????????. ?????
???????maxx ~w = ~w(0)???? (?????)?? ~w ???. Dw(; ~w)?H????














inf (Tk) = (1  k2)
???. ??, ???????? k   < k ???? inf (T)???????.
??, ????????, (T)???? ?????????????????.































????. k  ; 0 < k ???, J(; ')? J(0; ')???,














































??????. ???, f() =   1 ????, 1 + ~w(x)? 1 + ~w0(x)?????? c???? 1(1 + ~w(x))+1   1(1 + ~w0(x))+1

= jf(1 + ~w(x))  f(1 + ~w0(x))j
= jf 0(c)jj(1 + ~w(x))  (1 + ~w0(x))j
 ( + 1)maxx j ~w   ~w0 j








????, k'kL2 = 1 ???, (5.2.12)??
jJ(; ')  J(0; ')j  H;0  ( + 1)maxx j ~w   ~w
0 j
(1 + minfminx ~w;minx ~w0g)+2 +M j  
0j (5.2.13)
?????.
???, C0per???? ~w? ????????????????. 5.1.2????????, ??










?????. F 1+ ???????, rmax? , E?????????, ? r???? , E?????


















???, E?????????. ???????,??? (5.1.16)???L=k?? r = (1+ ~w)  1
? ???? C0per?????????, ?????, ~w = (1+ r) 1=   1 ? ???? C0per??
???????. ?????????, ! 0 ???, H;0 ! 0?????.
??????, infk'kL2=1 J(; ')? ??????????. k'kL2 = 1 ???? ' 2 H ???
?, J(; ') = J(; ')  J(0; ') + J(0; ') ????, (5.2.13)??
J(; ')  H;0 + J(0; ')

















J(; ')  H0; = H;0
???????,  infk'kL2=1 J(; ')  infk'kL2=1 J(0; ')
  H;0
???, ! 0 ???,  infk'kL2=1J(; ')  infk'kL2=1 J(0; ')
! 0
?????. ???, infk'kL2=1 J(; ') = inf (T) ? ????????????????. 
??????????, k   < k ????, T ??? 0????????????.  = k
??????5.2.4?????. k <  < k ???, ??? (5.2.5)??????????????
????, ?? ???? ~w(x+ )?
  1











KL(x; y) ~w(y + ) dy = 0















(y) dy = 0
???, T ~w0 = 0??????????. ~w0 6= 0???? 0????????????. ????
?? inf (T)  0???, ??5.2.3?? inf (T)? T ?????????????.
T ?????????????????, ??????? H = f' 2 L2per; ' = 0g ??????
???????
Ho = f' 2 H;'( x) =  '(x)g
?????????????
He = f' 2 H;'( x) = '(x)g
????????:
H = Ho He
?? 5.2.6 ' 2 Ho ???, T' 2 Ho. ' 2 He ???, T' 2 He.
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?? ~w ?????????, (1 + ~w)  1 ????????????????.




'(y) dy = 0??,






???. ???? y =  z???, (2.2.6)??KL( x; z) = KL(x; z)??????,Z L
0












???, (T')( x) =  (T')(x)???, T'???????.













????, ??? 3??Z L
0













??5.2.6 ??, T ? Ho, He ???????, ???? Ho, He ????? T o , T e ????
?. ???????????, ??5.2.3?????????, (T o) \ ( 1; (1 + max ~w)  1),
(T e) \ ( 1; (1 + max ~w)  1) ?????, T o , T e ??????????????, ??5.2.5
?????????, ??? T o , T e ???????????? [k;k) ????????????
?. ???,
inf (T) = minfinf (T e); inf (T o)g
?????. inf (T)  minfinf (T e); inf (T o)g ??????.  = inf (T)? T ?????







 2 He; 'o 2 Ho;
??????, T('e + 'o) = ('e + 'o) ??,
T e'
e
   'e =  (T o'o   'o)
?????. ?????????,?????????, T e'e = 'e, T o'o = 'o???. ' 6= 0
?? 'e, 'o ???? 0????????. ?????,  ? T e ???? T o ???????.
?????, ??? T o , T e ?????????????????????. ?????????.
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?? 5.2.1 (i) T o ?????????????,
 k = 1???, inf (T o) = 0, 1   < 1,
 k = 2; 3; : : : ;???, inf (T o) < 0, k   < k.
(ii) T e ?????????????,
 k = 1???,
(
inf (T e) = 0;  = 1;
inf (T e) > 0; 1 <  < 1;
 k = 2; 3; : : : ;???, inf (T e) < 0, k   < k.








; n = 1; 2; : : : ;

[ fg
??, inf (T o1) = 0???.
??, 1 <  < 1???, ~w0 2 Ho??, T o ???? 0??????????????????
????????????. ??????????, ?? ~ 2 (1;1)????
inf (T o~) < 0 (5.2.14)
?????. inf (T o)? ??????????, ?? [1; ~)????? inf (T o)???????
???????. ???  ????,
inf (T o) = 0; inf (T
o
) < 0;  <   ~;
?????.  <   ~????  = inf (T o)???, ' ? T o ??????  ??????
???? k'kL2 = 1?????????. n0 2 N? n0 > (~   ) 1 ????, f'+1=n;n =
n0; n0 + 1; n0 + 2; : : : ; g? Ho ?????????, ????? fnkg1k=1 ? ' 2 Ho ?????,
f'+1=nk ; k = 1; 2; : : : ; g? ' ??????. ????, ' ???? T ???? 0?????









'(y) dy   
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'(y) dy = '(x)
???. ??? f + 1=nk; k = 1; 2; : : : ; g ???????????, ??? L2per ????????
???????????????. ??, ??? 2????????? 0. ??? 3??, ???K?
?????????? L2per????????. ??,  ! 0??, ??? L2per???? 0????




'  (1 + ~w)
+1

????, (1+ ~w)+1' ? L2per ????????,
(1+ ~w)
+1
 ? C0per ???????, ' ? L2per ?












'(y) dy   
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'(y) dy = 0
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?????, ' ???? T o ???? 0????????????.
??, 1 <  < 1 ????   = ~w
0

k ~w0kL2 ???.   ? T
o
 ???? 0??????????
k kL2 = 1??????, ?????????????, ??????? fnkg1k=1 ???????
????, ?  +1=nk ; k = 1; 2; : : : ;	? T o ???? 0?????????   ? L2per ????
????????????. ???,  <   ~???,
( ; ')L2 = ( ; ')L2 = ( ; T')L2 = (T ; ')L2 = 0
?????, ( ; ')L2 = 0. ???, ????????????? (  ; ')L2 = 0 ???. ??
?, ' ?   ?????????, ????????????????????.












 (y) dy   
Z L
0
KL(x; y) (y) dy = 0








+  (x) = 0:
  ?????????  (0) = 0????,   6= 0??  0(0) 6= 0???. ???, T o' = 0








+ '(x) = 0
????, ' ????????? '(0) = 0 ???. c =
'0 (0)
 0 (0)
????, x = 0???????
???????
'(0) = c (0) = 0; '
0
(0) = c 
0
(0)
?????. ?????, ??????????????????????, ????? ' ,   ?
??????????? ' = c  ?????. ??????, ????????. ?? (5.2.14)?
?????, ??????, 1 <  < 1 ???? inf (T o) = 0??????.
??, k = 2; 3; : : : ;???????. ?? ~ 2 (k;k)????
inf (T o~)  0
??????, inf (T o) ????? inf (T ok) = 
 
1  k2 < 0 ???,
inf (T o) < 0; k   < ; inf (T o) = 0
????  2 (k;k)?????. k <  <  ????, T o ??????  = inf (T o)?
???????? ' ?, k'kL2 = 1?????????. n0 2 N ? n0 > (   k) 1 ???
?, f' 1=n;n = n0; n0 + 1; n0 + 2; : : : g? Ho ???????, ????? fnkg1k=1 ?????
f' 1=nk ; k = 1; 2; : : : ; g? ' 2 Ho??????. k = 1???????????, ??????
? L2per ????????, k'kL2 = 1 ?????, ' ? T o ???? 0??????????
??.
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??, k <  < k ????, ~w0 ? T o ???? 0??????????????, k = 1???
?????????, k <  < ???, ( ~w0; ')L2 = 0???, ( ~w0; ')L2 = 0?????. ?
???????????? ( ~w0 ; ')L2 = 0???, ~w0 ? ' ????????. ????, k = 1
??????, ~w0 ? ' ??? 2????????????, ????????????????,
~w0 ? ' ???????????????. ??????, k <  < k ???? inf (T o) < 0
???.
(ii) ????, T e ?????????????. ??????????, T o ?????,  6= k ??
?, T e ? 0??????????????.
?? 5.2.7 k <  < k ???, T e ? 0?????????.
?? ??????. T e ? 0???????????, ??? 0?????????? ' ???.







+ '(x) = 0
?????. ' ???????, @x'(0) = 0???. ??, ???????????8>><>>:
@2x
 (1 + w) 	+ w = 0;
w(0) =  > 0;
@xw(0) = 0
(5.2.15)




(1 + w(x; ))+1
 (x; )

+  (x; ) = 0;
 (0; ) = 1;
@x (0; ) = 0
????. ?????, ~w(x) = w(x; )????  ????, '(x)?  (x; )??? 2?????
????????, ??? x = 0??????????????????, '(x) = '(0) (x; ) ?
?????????.
????? ????????, r(x) = (1 + w(x; ))    1?8>>><>>>:
@2xr + 
n
1  (1 + r) 1=
o
= 0;
r(0) = (1 + )    1;
@xr(0) =  (1 + w(0))  1@xw(0) = 0









??????. 5.1.2????????, r, ?????, w(  ; )????? L=k?????????
???????? E ???????, E() = E ???  > 0?????, ~w(x) = w(x; )?
???,
'(x) = '(0) (x; )
?????.
??  (  ; )? L???????, ?????, ' ? L????????, ?????????
??.  ?  ????????, w(x; )????? (5.2.15)???????. ??????? L()
????, kL()??????????(
w(0; ) = w(kL(); ) = ;
(@xw)(0; ) = (@xw)(kL(); ) = 0
(5.2.17)
?????. (5.2.17)?? 1?? ??????,
(@w)(0; ) = (@xw)(kL(); )kL
0() + (@w)(kL(); ) = 1
???,?2????? (0; ) =  (kL(); ) = 1???. ???, (@xw)(0; ) = 0??, (@x )(0; ) =
0?????. ????, (@x )(kL(); ) 6= 0???. ?????. (5.2.15)?? 1???????,
 ( + 1)(1 + w(x; ))  2(@xw(x; ))2 + (1 + w(x; ))  1(@2xw)(x; ) + w(x; ) = 0
???, ??? x = kL()?????? (5.2.17)??,
(1 + )  1(@2xw)(kL(); ) +  = 0
?????,
(@2xw)(kL(); ) =  


(1 + )+1 (5.2.18)
???. (5.2.17)?? 2?? ??????,
(@2xw)(kL(); )kL
0() + (@x@w)(kL(); ) = 0
???, (5.2.18)?????



























???. 5.1.2??????, I 0() > 0?????, L0()???? E0()????????. (5.2.16)
??,
E0() =   f1  (1 + )g (1 + )  1 = (1 + )  1 > 0
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???, L0() > 0, ?????, (@x )(kL(); ) > 0 ???.
?????????
(@x )(0; ) = 0 6= (@x )(kL(); )
????,  =  ????, (@x )(0; ) 6= (@x )(L; )???,  (  ; )??? L?????. 
??5.2.7????, T e ????????????????. ?? k = 1???????. ??
 7! inf (T e)???? 1 <  < 1??????????, inf (T)?????????????
???????????.
inf (T) < 0; 1 <  < 1;
?????. T e ??????  = inf (T e) ????????? ' ? k'kL2 = 1 ????
?????, ??? fnkg1k=1 ? '1 2 He ???? f'1+1=nk ; k = 1; 2; : : : ; g ? '1 ?????



















































'1(y) dy = 0
???. ?????, (i)???????????????? L2per???????????, '? '1
?????, k'1kL2 = 1, ???, T e1'1 = 0?????.
??,   1 > 0????????, T e ?, lim
!1+0




w 2 C0per;w( x) = w(x); w = 0
	
????????e???, 5.1.1?????????? s? 0????????????? (5.1.7)
?????? (1(s); r1(s;  )) ????,
w1(s; x) = (1 + r1(s; x))
    1
???. ???, (1; w1(s;  ))?, ???
e(;w) = 0
???? (; 0) ????????????????. ??5.2.4 ???????, Frechet ??
Dw
e(1; 0) ?????? 0?????, Crandall-Rabinowitz[6]??????????????,
???Dwe(1(s); w1(s;  ))? s???? C1?? lim
s!0
^(s) = 0 ????????? ^(s)???.
???, (5.1.3)?? 01(0) = 0, (5.1.5)?? 1   < 2???, 001(0) > 0 ?????, ^(s) > 0??
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???????????. [15], Proposition I. 7. 2??????. ????????,   1 > 0?
???????,  = 1(s), ???, lim
!1+0
s = 0 ???? s? w1(s;  )? ~w ???????
?????????. ????, T e ? Dwe(; ~w) = Dwe(1(s); w1(s;  )) ????????,
^ = ^(s) ??????????.
??? ^????????? ? k kL2 = 1???,?????????????T  = ^ 
??????????,  ? T e1 ???? 0?????????  1 ? L2per??????????
?????.
(';  )L2 = (';  )L2 = (T';  )L2 = ('; T )L2 = ('; ^ )L2 = ^(';  )L2
?  < 0 < ^ ??, (';  )L2 = 0?????. ?????????????, ('1 ;  1)L2 = 0
???, '1 ?  1 ????????. ????, T e1'1 = 0, T e1 1 = 0??, '1 ?  1 ???
?? 2???????? @2x' + 1' = 0 ????????. ??? cos 2L x??????????
????????. ??????, 1 <  < 1 ????, inf (T e) > 0?????.
???, k = 2; 3; : : : ;???????. k = 1??????, ??5.2.7???  7! inf (T e)??
?????, k <  < k ???? inf (T e)?????????.  = k ???,
inf (Tk) = (1  k2) < 0




inf (T;0) =     L
2
42
????. ?????, ?????? (V; 0)???????????????:










 =  L
2




1= ????, inf (T;0) = 0 ???, ?????????????
?????????????.




V ????, ????? L=k? x = 0??????????????????? (~v; 0)???. ?
???, ??? (5.2.5)?? ~w ???? ~v = V (1 + ~w)????, 1L
R L
0














92 ? 5? ???????
???, H????? T; ~w ? T ???. ??5.2.2???
inf (T ) = inf (T)
???. ??5.2.1???,
 k = 2; 3; : : : ;???, inf (T) < 0 ?????, inf (T )???? T ?????????.
?????, ??? (~v ; 0)?????????.
????,
 k = 1???, inf (T) = 0 ?????, (5.2.4)?????? 2???Q?????????
???. ?????, ?????? (~v ; 0)???????????.
??????, ????? S(1) ????????????????.
5.2.4 ????????




kv(t;  )  ~vkL2 = kv(t;  )  ~v0 kL2
?????????, ????????? E(t) = E(v(t;  ); u(t;  )) ???? (~v0 ; 0)??????
???? (v(t;  )  ~v0 ; u(t;  )) ???????????,
E(t) = E(~v0 ) +
1
2





(T0 (v(t;  )  ~v0 ); v(t;  )  ~v0 )L2 + (???) (5.2.19)
?????. ???, v 2 C0per, v > 0 ????, E(v(    )) ??? E(v) ????. ????,
v(    ) = v ??,
E(v(    )) =
Z L
0






KL(x; y)(v(x  )  v)(v(y   )  v) dxdy
??????, ??? 1?? v ?????? R L
0
(v) dx????, ? 2?????? v, KL ???
















KL(x; y)(v(x)  v)(v(y)  v) dxdy


















(v(t; x)  ~v(x  )) ~w0(x  ) dx
??, Z L
0
(v(t; x)  ~v(x  0)) ~w0(x  0) dx = 0 (5.2.20)
?????. ???, v(t;  )  ~v0 ? T0 ???? 0????????? ~w0(    0)??????
???????. ??? T0 ????? ~w0(    0) ??????????, v(t;  )  ~v0 ????
??????????????.
?????, k = 1 ???, ??? T ??????????????????, ????????
??????.
?? 5.2.8 k = 1???, inf((T)nf0g) > 0.
?? ??????. inf((T)nf0g) = 0??????, ??5.2.3??, n > 0, lim
n!1n = 0 ??
?? T???? n?????. n????????? 'n? k'nkL2 = 1???. ???????










'n(y) dy   
Z L
0
KL(x; y)'n(y) dy = n'n
????, n ! 1????, ??? 2?, ? 3?? L2per ?????, ??? L2per ???? 0???
????????. ????, T' = 0, k'kL2 = 1?????. ' = 'o + 'e, 'o 2 Ho, 'e 2 He ?
???, T('o + 'e) = 0??, T'o =  T'e ???, ??????, ?????????????
T'o =  T'e = 0. ??5.2.7?? T e ? 0???????????, 'e = 0, ????, ' = 'o ?
??, '???????. ??, T o ???? 0???, ???? ~w0 ???????. ??????,
n = 1; 2; : : : ;????,
n( ~w
0
; 'n) = ( ~w
0
; n'n) = ( ~w
0
; T'n) = (T ~w
0
; 'n) = 0;
???, ( ~w0; 'n) = 0?????, ????????????? ( ~w0; ') = 0???. ???, '?
~w0 ????????????????. ????, T' = 0, T ~w0 = 0 ??, 5.2.3???????,
'? ~w0 ??? 2?????????????????????????????. ??????
inf((T)nf0g) > 0???. 
??5.2.8??,
 = inf((T)nf0g)
???  ?????, ??5.2.2???
inf((T0 )nf0g) = 
94 ? 5? ???????
???. T0 ????? ~w0(    0)??????????, ???? (5.2.20)?????,
(T0 (v(t;  )  ~v0 ); v(t;  )  ~v0 )L2





kv(t;  )  ~vkL2
2
?????. ??? (5.2.19)??,
E(t)  E(~v) + 1
2








kv(t;  )  ~vkL2
2
+ (???)
?????. ?????, ????????? E(t)??????, ku(t;  )kL2 , min

kv(t;  )  ~vkL2
???????, ??? (v(t;  ); u(t;  ))??????? S(1) ????????, ?????????











MV = f(v; u) 2 H1per H1per; v = V; u = 0; v > 0g
???. 5.1.2????????, MV ????? (V; 0)????, ???????????????
????????. ????, ????????, MV ????????????????????
??????????, ??????????????????????.
6.1.1  = 1???
 = 4GVa ???. ??? (5.1.16)? L-???????? (5.1.35)???, MV ??????, ?
??????????????,
   42L2 ???, ??? (V; 0)??,
 ??? k = 1; 2; : : : ; ????, 42k2L2 <   4
2(k+1)2
L2 ???, ??? (V; 0), ????, ???
?? L=j ?? (~v(j); 0), j = 1; : : : ; k,
???. ?????, ????????????????????????,



















(j)(x)  V )(~v(j)(y)  V ) dxdy; j = 1; : : : ; k; (6.1.1)
???. ?????????????.
96 ? 6? ????????
????, ?? ~v(j)??? [0; L=j]??????? E(~v(j))???. ??, (6.1.1)???? 1???















































(j)(x)  V )(~v(j)(y)  V ) dxdy (6.1.2)


































































(~v(j)(x)  V )(~v(j)(y)  V ) dxdy
























































































































































































































































































(j)(x)  V )(~v(j)(y)  V ) dxdy
)
????.










Kl(x; y)(~v(y)  V ) dy = 0 (6.1.4)
98 ? 6? ????????
????. ???????





1  (1 + rl(x)) 1
	
















~vl(x) dx = V
















Kl(x; y)(~vl(x)  V )(~vl(y)  V ) dxdy
???????? (6.1.6)???? "(l)????. j = 1; 2; : : : ; k???, L=j  L=k >p aGV ???




E  ~v(j2) ??????????, j1"(L=j1)? j2"(L=j2)???, ???, 1L=j1 "(L=j1)? 1L=j2 "(L=j2)
????????????????.







??, "0(l)l   "(l)??????????, ????? "0(l)l   "(l)?????????????,






















Kl(x; l)(~vl(x)  V )(~vl(l)  V ) dx: (6.1.7)


























(@lKl(x; y)(~vl(x)  V )(~vl(y)  V )









Kl(l; y)(~vl(y)  V ) dy (~vl(0)  V ):
























Kl(l; y)(~vl(y)  V ) dy (~vl(0)  V )
)
=  a log ~vl(0)
V
























@lKl(x; y)(~vl(x)  V )(~vl(y)  V ) dxdy:







Kl(x; y)(~vl(y)  V ) dy
)












???. ???, R l
0
~vl(x) dx = V l???? l??????,Z l
0
@l~vl(x) dx+ ~vl(l) = V
100 ? 6? ????????
??, Z l
0













Kl(l; y)(~vl(y)  V ) dy
!
(~vl(0)  V )





(II)????: Kl(x; y)??? (2.2.7)??
@lKl(x; y) =   1
2l2












(x  y)2 + 1
12






















x(~vl(x)  V ) dx
!2
:
???, ~vl( z + l=2) = ~vl(z + l=2)??????, z 7! z~vl(z + l=2)?????????,Z l
0














(~vl (z + l=2)  V ) dz
= 0;




























???, ~vl ? x = 0???????? V   ~vl(0) < 0???, "00(l)????,  @l~vl(0)??????





@l~vl(0) =   V (@lrl)(0)
(1 + rl(0))2
???, @l~vl(0)???? @lrl(0)????????. rl? x = 0??????? @xrl(0) = 0???
??, rl(0)?? rl ????????? El ?????,












???, 1 + rl(0) > 0??????, @lrl(0)????, rl(0)???? @lEl ???????????
?. ~vl(0) > V ??
rl(0) = V ~vl(0)
 1   1 < 0



























?????. ????, @lrl(0) < 0 ???, @l~vl(0) > 0, "00(l) < 0 ?????. ??????
"0(l)l   "(l)???????.
































???. ?? l 7! "(l)=l??????????.
????? l = L=j, j = 1; : : : ; k, ????????????.
102 ? 6? ????????
?? 6.1.1 ??? k = 1; 2; : : : ;????, ak2GL2 < V  a(k+1)
2
GL2 ???,
E(~v(1)) < E(~v(2)) <    < E(~v(k)) < E(V ) = 0
?????.
6.1.2 1 <  < 2???
 = 4GV

a ???. ??? (5.1.16)? L-???????? (5.1.35)???, MV ??????, ?
??????????????,
   42L2 ???, ??? (V; 0)??,



















I((   1) 1=2   0)
?????? j ??????, ?????? kmin, ???? kmax???, ????? L=j ??
(~v(j); 0), j = kmin; : : : ; kmax,
???. ????????????????????????????,  = 1???????, ??










Kl(x; y)(~v(y)  V ) dy = 0 (6.1.10)
































Kl(x; y)(~vl(x)  V )(~vl(y)  V ) dxdy
6.1. ??????????? 103
?????,  = 1??????????? , E(~v(j)) = j" (L=j), j = kmin; : : : ; kmax, ??????







??, "0(l)l  "(l)??????????, ??????, ("0(l)l  "(l))0 = "00(l)l ??, "00(l)????
?????.















































1  (1 + rl(x)) 1=
o







   1(1 + rl(0))
1 1=

? l??????? @l~vl(0)???????. ??,
@lEl = 
n
1  (1 + rl(0)) 1=
o
@lrl(0)
???. ???, (1+ rl(0)) 1= = ~vl(0)V > 1???,  = 1?????????, (6.1.9)?? @lEl > 0
????? @lrl(0) < 0???. ~vl(0) = V (1 + rl(0)) 1= ??
@l~vl(0) =   V @lrl(0)
(1 + rl(0))1+=
> 0







("0(l)l   "(l)) = 0
?????, "0(l)l   "(l) < 0????, "(l)=l?????????.
?????, ???????.
104 ? 6? ????????








aI((   1) 1=2   0)2
2GV 
(6.1.12)
?????? j ??????, ?????? kmin, ???? kmax ???. ????,
E(~v(kmin)) <    < E(~v(kmax)) < E(V ) = 0
?????.
6.2 ???????????




(v; u) 2MV ; E(v; u) <
( E(~v(kmin); (6.1.12)?????? j ?????;









???????, ??AV ??????, ???? (v0; u0) 2 AV ?????????????. ??






1= ???, ??? (5.1.16)? L-???????? (5.1.35)????, MV ????












???, (5.1.35)????, ?? (6.1.12)? j = 1?
???, ?????, kmin = 1 ???. 5.2.4????, ????? S(1)V = f(~v(1)(   ); 0); 0 







(a) ?? (6.1.12)?????? j???????, j  2???, ?????, kmin  2???.
????, 5.2.3??????, ??? (~v(kmin); 0)?????????.
(b) ?? (6.1.12)?????? j ????????, MV ????????? (V; 0)????
??, V >   aGL2 1= ?????, 5.2.3??????, ????????????.
6.2. ??????????? 105
?????????????, (a)???, ??? (~v(kmin); 0)?????, (b)???, ???
(V; 0)?????, ???? AV ????????.
?????????, (i), (ii)???, ???????????MV ????????, AV ????
??????????????. ??, ??? (V; 0)?????????? V =   aGL2 1= ????
AV ????????????. ??,  = 1????, ??? (5.1.1)?????????????,
????? V > 0????? AV ????????????.
??, ?????????????????????, ???????????.
?? 6.2.1 1 <  < 2 ??,
V 






(i) (6.2.1)?????? AV ??????.
(ii) ???? (v0; u0) 2 AV ??????? (5.1.1)?? (v; u)???????:
sup
t;x
v(t; x) =1: (6.2.3)




aI((   1) 1=2   0)2
2Gl2
1=(2 )























? 4???, ???????????????????????????????, ??????
?????????????????. ???????????????, ???????????
?????????????, ???, ????????????, ???????????????
?????. ???????????????????????, ???????????????
???, ?????????????????????????.
? 5???, ???????????, ?????, Crandall-Rabinowitz??????????,
???????, ?????????????????????????????????????




? 6???, ????????????????????????????, ?????????
??????????????, ??????????????????. ???????????
























1. ?????, ????????????????????????, ????????????
????????. ?????????????????????, ???????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??. ???????????????, ??????????, ?????????????
? [26]??????. ?????????????????, ????????, ??????
?????????????????????????????.
2. ?????????, ??????????????????????????????. ??













????, ?????????????????. ??????????, ???????????
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